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FAIRsFAIR documents for community review
The following deliverables are now open for comments by the community.

Draft FAIR-enabling data policy checklist
FAIRsFAIR's landscape assessment found that data policies that are clear and easy to understand
can positively influence researchers in making their data FAIR. Based on the instruments used during
our policy support programme, we have developed an easy to use FAIR data policy checklist to
support policy-makers at all levels in ensuring their policies align with the FAIR Principles and provide
clarity on exactly what is expected of researchers. The checklist is based on FAIRsFAIR policy
enhancement recommendations and will help users assess whether specific elements of their data
policies are FAIR-enabling. The checklist provides practical recommendations on what policy
elements should be addressed in data policies to progress alignment with FAIR Principles. 

Thanks for the useful feedback we received on the draft checklist! The draft was open for public
consultation until February 14, 2022 and the updated version is now now available from our
Zenodo community. 

ACME-FAIR 7-part guide for Research Performing Organisations
(RPO)
ACME-FAIR is a 7-part guide that FAIRsFAIR is releasing for consultation in a dedicated Zenodo
community. Each part deals with one of the key issues that Research Performing Organisations (RPO)
face in establishing the capabilities to put the FAIR principles into practice, and is informed by the
projects engagement with community initiatives to ‘turn FAIR into Reality’, and by the report of the
same name. We recommend that universities, institutes and other RPO consider providing
these capabilities as vital steps towards ‘FAIR-enabling practice’.  The overall purpose of
ACME-FAIR is to help those managing and delivering relevant professional services to
self-assess how they are enabling researchers and their colleagues to do just that.

The 7 guides are being released as self-standing documents, each with a thematic introduction, an
overview of the relevant capabilities, and a rubric for assessing the levels of maturity and community
engagement for each capability. 

We warmly invite feedback on the draft guides. There are several ways you can do this. One is by
commenting directly on the relevant google doc versions (on p. 5 of each guide).  If you would prefer
not to be identified, or would like to use a few rating scales to give us your feedback, we have also
provided this form. It asks how far you agree with 4 simple statements, and invites you to add any
comments you wish.  Alternatively, if you prefer to let us know your thoughts by email, the
FAIRsFAIR task lead Dr Angus Whyte can be contacted at a.whyte@ed.ac.uk.

Provide your feedback by 7 February 2022

 

https://www.fairsfair.eu/fairsfair-deliverables-community-review
https://www.fairsfair.eu/fairsfair-open-consultation-fair-data-policies-and-practices
https://fairsfair.eu/form/open-call-policy-enhancement-support
https://www.fairsfair.eu/policy-landscape-assessment-and-enhancement-recommendations
https://www.fairsfair.eu/policy-landscape-assessment-and-enhancement-recommendations
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6225774
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6225774
http://zenodo.org/communities/acme-fair
http://zenodo.org/communities/acme-fair
http://zenodo.org/communities/acme-fair
https://forms.gle/XDEkU6x7GT9KXhth8
mailto:a.whyte@ed.ac.uk
http://forms.gle/XDEkU6x7GT9KXhth8
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Continous comments

D2.4 2nd Report on FAIR requirements for persistence and
interoperability
https://zenodo.org/record/4001631

One of three in a series, this report builds on the landscaping effort published in March 2020
as Persistent Identifiers and Interoperability: Outcomes from the FAIRsFAIR Survey of the European
Scientific Data Landscape which reviewed and documented the state of FAIR in the European
scientific data ecosystem, and identified commonalities and possible gaps in semantic
interoperability, and the use of metadata and persistent identifiers across infrastructures. The new
report is aimed specifically at an audience of researchers, data stewards, and service providers,
and serves as an explanatory guide to the use of PIDs, metadata, and semantic interoperability.

Record your comments / feedback
here: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h8yAlK8o3SCjG_tgE_fIB66F68aomMe6MuDv5oDK-
4U/edit?usp=sharing
Full document / report on Zenodo: https://zenodo.org/record/4001631

D2.2 FAIR Semantics: First recommendations
https://zenodo.org/record/3707985#.XoYgCpMzYWo

This document is the first iteration of recommendations for making semantic artefact FAIR. These
recommendations result from initial discussions during a brainstorming workshop organised by
FAIRsFAIR as co-located event with the 14th RDA Plenary meeting in Helsinki. We are proposing 17
preliminary recommendations related to one or more of the FAIR principles and 10 best practice
recommendations to improve the global FAIRness of semantic artefacts. These initial
recommendations should not be considered as a gold standard but rather as a basis for discussion
with the various stakeholders of the semantic community. 

Record your comments / feedback here:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RkTHC4bzINXXJUvndMVQq81EHVkO_aYChcf6OeO1css/e
dit
Full document / report on Zenodo: https://zenodo.org/record/3707985#.XykSWxMzbt1

D2.3 Set of FAIR data repositories features
https://zenodo.org/record/3631528#.XnJjhnJ7k1l

This report presents the results of the first year of Task 2.3 from the FAIRsFAIR project. It
gives guidelines to enable features for repositories which allow them not only to host FAIR
digital objects, but also to be FAIR themselves. The recommendations were collected in the
workshop “Building the data landscape of the future: FAIR Semantics and FAIR Repositories” (22
October 2019, Espoo Finland) that was hosted by this task together with the FAIRsFAIR task 2.2. It

https://zenodo.org/record/4001631
https://www.fairsfair.eu/news/persistent-identifiers-and-interoperability-outcomes-fairsfair-survey-european-scientific-data
https://www.fairsfair.eu/news/persistent-identifiers-and-interoperability-outcomes-fairsfair-survey-european-scientific-data
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h8yAlK8o3SCjG_tgE_fIB66F68aomMe6MuDv5oDK-4U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h8yAlK8o3SCjG_tgE_fIB66F68aomMe6MuDv5oDK-4U/edit?usp=sharing
https://zenodo.org/record/4001631
https://zenodo.org/record/3707985#.XoYgCpMzYWo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RkTHC4bzINXXJUvndMVQq81EHVkO_aYChcf6OeO1css/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RkTHC4bzINXXJUvndMVQq81EHVkO_aYChcf6OeO1css/edit
https://zenodo.org/record/3707985#.XykSWxMzbt1
https://zenodo.org/record/3631528#.XnJjhnJ7k1l
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derived input from more than 70 participants from 6 communities: the European Life
Sciences Infrastructure for Biological Information (ELIXIR), the European Incoherent Scatter
Scientific Association (EISCAT), the Social Sciences and Humanities (SSH), the Integrated
Carbon Observation System (ICOS), the European network of Long-Term Ecosystem Research
sites (eLTER), and the Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science ( Pangea). The background
of participants lied in infrastructures, research and libraries.

Record your comments / feedback
here: docs.google.com/document/d/1sjps6KXmb9sa1iNnzp9antq5RPO36x84oVj_1Fxttfg/edit?u
sp=sharing
Full document / report on Zenodo: https://zenodo.org/record/3631528#.XnJjhnJ7k1l

M2.7 Assessment Report on 'FAIRness of Services'
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3688762

This report marks the first milestone of the task. It presents a survey of existing FAIR assessment
frameworks, a proposed set of guiding principles and desiderata for the FAIR assessment framework
that will be constructed, and three ‘FAIR service assessment’ case studies. We are seeking wide
feedback on this report to inform subsequent work and, ultimately, feed into a FAIR assessment
framework for data services that delivers clear direction and value to service owners and the
community at large.

Record your comments / feedback here: docs.google.com/document/d/1VO8T8mpsp4qt-
XSbcdUBTMVgOVwEf9na81Ccv56NPg4/edit
Full document / report on Zenodo: https://zenodo.org/record/3688762

 

FAIRsFAIR has a Zenodo community where you can access
these and other project outputs.

Visit the community here
 

https://zenodo.org/record/3631528#.XnJjhnJ7k1l
http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3688762
http://docs.google.com/document/d/1VO8T8mpsp4qt-XSbcdUBTMVgOVwEf9na81Ccv56NPg4/edit
http://docs.google.com/document/d/1VO8T8mpsp4qt-XSbcdUBTMVgOVwEf9na81Ccv56NPg4/edit
https://zenodo.org/record/3688762
https://zenodo.org/communities/fairsfair/?page=1&size=20

